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Laudato Si’ Movement
1) Create a Reverse Advent Calendar:
Each day of Advent identify a personal belonging to
give away. See more here.
2) Commit a time each day to pray:
Connect the weekly Scriptures with the cries of the
earth and of the poor, using resources here.

(ARTWORK BY SUSAN DAILY, IBVM)

URGENT PRAYER REQUEST

3) Give to a Charity on someone’s behalf
4) Practise the Advent pause:
Through contemplative practice be aware of the
internal energy to have more than necessary.
5) Give a Gift Packed with Meaning
6) Give the Gift of Time

7) Opt for “Less is More” Decorations:
Use natural greenery from local evergreens
8) Save Paper: by reusing different types of paper.
9) Prepare Sustainable Meals: Use seasonal locally
grown and organic foods as possible.
10) See ideas to simplify the holidays here.

Click here for more.

Whispers of Hope Advent 2021 E-book
Spiritual Sustenance from sisters around the world

Click here

WE REMEMBER



For the wife & six children of Justin scheduled to fly
on Dec. 12 from the DR Congo to Belgium to
Canada. With over the Omicron strain, his family
may be unable to fly due to countries not accepting
any passengers from African countries.
Companion: Raymond Pierce, CSsR

URSULINES OF CHATHAM

THERESA MAHONEY, OSU (Leader)
with leadership team: KAREN GLEESON,
MARIAN KRAUSKOPF AND JEAN ANN LEDWELL

POSADAS 2021: December 16-24
Searching for shelter and protection
A daily virtual experience of music, art, prayer,
reflection, and action as we journey with the Holy
Family and migrants around the world. Click here

WE REMEMBER

MARY JOAN MCDONNELL, IBVM

WALLY PLATT, CSB

who died Nov. 22, 2021 and was
one of the core volunteers who
helped setup BN.

who died Nov. 19, 2021
and was prayer partner
with Bibiana.

SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS TO SHARE
“FOR FREEDOM CHRIST HAS SET US FREE”
CCCB PASTORAL LETTER ON HUMAN TRAFFICKING

‘ANNE O’BRIEN LIVED SIMPLY AND FEARLESSLY,
AND PRESSED FOR CHANGE IN THE CHURCH’

AND SEXUAL EXPLOITATION IN CANADA

Beautiful tribute written by MARY CORKERY .

“Individuals at greatest risk of victimization in
Canada generally include women and girls and
members of vulnerable or marginalized groups such
as: Indigenous women and girls, migrants and new
immigrants; LGBTQ2 persons; persons living with
disabilities; children in the child welfare system;
at risk youth and those who are socially or
economically disadvantaged” Click here to view.
(Shared by Nancy Brown, SC)

Click here to read the full article.
Anne, prayer partner with Minda
and Augustine, was a member of
the BN Board of Directors.
(Shared by Joe Gunn)

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL CANADA
NEW SECRETARY GENERAL
KETTY NIVYABANDI, originally from
Burundi, is a human rights defender
and a passionate advocate for
social justice. Click here for more.
CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR REFUGEES (CCR)

DOROTA BLUMCZYNSKA, CCR
president, is the new executive
director of the Manitoba museum.
Click here for more.

MICHAEL CARDINAL CZERNY, SJ
RECEIVES REGIS HONORARY DOCTORATE
Gave the College’s annual
Chancellor’s Lecture, entitled:
‘Renewal of Theology as Dialogue
from Within’, Click here.
His choice of pectoral cross, made
from a piece of a wooden boat
used by migrants to cross the
Mediterranean to the island of
Lampedusa, demonstrates his
commitment to care for creation and
protection of migrants and refugees.

GRATITUDE & BLESSINGS
There are certain people
who give birth to dreams!!
GEORGE SMITH, CSB is one of
those people who collaborated
with others to birth
Presentation Manor. This past
month George resigned as the
chairperson of the Board of Directors to be
replaced by ANDREW BARNICKE.
George, a former member of the BN Board of
Directors, is prayer partner with Elmer.



“Canada is weaning itself off thermal coal but keeps shipping it elsewhere.” Click here



“More Than 60 Catholic Organizations issue statement on COP26 Draft Agreement” Click here



“A ‘penitent’ Pope will be coming to a wounded nation”, Michael Swan, Catholic Register Click here



“Catholics reflect on COP26 successes, disappointments and Ecological Conversion Stories.” Click here



“Pope Francis is about to visit Greece and Cyprus —
and he’s expected to invite some 50 migrants to come to Rome” Click here
“Wartorn” Toronto Star, Dec. 04, Katherine Lake Berz (will be available on Toronto Star Dec. 05)



FRIDAY DECEMBER 10, 2021: Human Rights Day: “All human, all equal”
This year, Human Rights Day concludes the year-long
campaign to mark the 73rd anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, a milestone document that
proclaimed the inalienable rights which everyone is
inherently entitled to as a human being -- regardless of
race, color, religion, sex, language, political opinion,
national, social origin, property, birth, other status.
Click here to learn more
“Teach us … to be filled with awe and contemplation, to recognize that we are profoundly
united with every creature as we journey towards your infinite light”
(Laudato Si’ 246)

“Saturday December 18, 2021: International Migrants Day”
International Migrants Day commemorates the adoption
of the International Convention on the Protection of the
Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their
Families. There are over 272 million migrants in the
world. Consider praying this Rosary for Vulnerable
Migrant Populations, making use of
Advent devotionals, and Prayer for Migrants.
Deepen your reflections with Justice for Immigrants’
Fratelli Tutti and Migration Discussion Guide.
One of every six migrants is under the age of 20. Click Here for more
PRAYER SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUAL/COMMUNITY REFLECTION TO FOLLOW
““There are many ways by which states can regulate the migration process;
but only one way to treat migrants: and that is with decency ”
(Philippines Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Teodoro L. Locsin Jr.)

ARTIST: Mickey McGrath, OSFS

